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ATTENTION PRINCIPALS, BOOKKEEPERS & SECRETARIES!!!

In this issue:
Schools change in
budget transfer
procedure
Budget Edit Groups

Schools will no longer be required to fill out budget transfer forms for
OPERATIONAL funds!!!!
In an effort to streamline the budget transfer process for operational funds
at the school level, the Budget Office will be accepting emails for request
of transferring budget. This ONLY affects OPERATIONAL funds at this time
and ONLY affects school level accounts. Call it our ‘Pilot.’ If it proves to be
more efficient and cost effective, we may expand it to other funds and departments.
Funds affected:

Locations affected:

1100 Company ONLY

Schools ONLY

See page 2 for more information

Coming Soon!!!

Email us!
budget@aps.edu
Visit our sites!
http://www.aps.edu/
finance/budget-strategicplanning

A committee is being formed to establish budget edit groups. What is a budget edit
group? Well, it is a way to group accounts together to allow for less need for budget
transfers, quicker requisition release, quicker purchase order creation and quicker receipt
of goods/services. Ultimately it saves time and money!!
How it works NOW:
Let’s say someone needs to place an order for supplies and the cost of the order is $103. The current budget for that location is:
Professional Development $500
General Supplies $100

Lawson will currently NOT allow the requisition for $103 to be released because it is over
the budget of $100 in that line. The requestor would stop what they are doing, fill out a
transfer form for $3 from PD to Supplies. Then the principal would need to stop what
they are doing to approve it. Then it routes to the budget office for entry and notification
back to the school. The total process takes between 24 and 48 hours and involves a minimum of 3 people spending time on it. Time lost in duties of the 3 people could run as high
as $50 for a $3 transfer and up to two days delay in placing the order.
How it will work:
Same example except, the two accounts are “grouped” together. Because there is available budget in the “group” of $600, Lawson WOULD allow the req to be released, turned
into a PO and the order placed saving all that time and money!
Stay tuned for more information and training coming soon!
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Operational School Level Transfers
The Budget Office has modified the budget transfer procedures starting in FY19 for school level Operational (company
1100) only. The flowchart shows the workflow for requesting budget transfers. Schools will no longer be required to
initiate the electronic budget transfer form (or hardcopy) for Operational Funds. Budget staff will assume that responsibility when required. Schools will now initiate the request for transfer via email. Send the email to the appropriate assigned budget analyst. Include the accounting strings affected, amount and the purpose of the transfer. Separate emails
are NOT necessary for different account strings. Combine multiple requests in one email when possible. If the principal
does not initiate the email, the bookkeeper/secretary shall include the principal in the email. The information on the
email should follow the format below:
Examples:
Transfer $500 from 1100 02068502400 559150 to 02068502400 561180 for the purchase of postage stamps and
other administrative supplies.

Transfer $1,200 from 1100 02068501000 561180 to 02068501000 559150 for the purchase of student agendas.
Note: It is not necessary to send an email for electronic or manual transfers that have already been submitted, the budget analyst will
process those as received.
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